BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN SAFETY BEGINS WITH YOU!

Find the underlined words in the word search below.

W C C D I W Q A J G L O O K S
D Y W R X S I G N A L W E S G
R I O F O W I J P D A J K U
V P S V S S P E P L F K M L E
X E A T E B S O O D G O J L S
V D L D R Y I W J J K F B V I
I E E E M E A E C A H V A E P D
S S R R X S C C Y L T F W K E
I T T R U G C T O C K J L E W
B R O R R X V D I N L H N K A
L I A I T O B D A O T E L W L
E A N I U Y E O I V N A G F K
N N A Q M R K Y B A W S C F X
U W M F P I Q H E L M E T T U
V W U X R R E F L E C T I V E

• Be a safe PEDESTRIAN
• Always use a CROSSWALK
• Always wear a HELMET when you ride a bike or go skating
• Be PREDICTABLE so drivers know what you are doing
• Walk on the SIDEWALK whenever possible
• Stay ALERT of your surroundings
• Be VISIBLE by wearing bright colors and using a flashlight at night
• Make EYE CONTACT with drivers before you cross the street so you know they see you

• WALK, don’t run
• WAIT for the walk signal at crosswalks
• While riding a bike, SIGNAL before you turn
• Do an “ABC” check (air, brakes, chain) before you ride your BICYCLE
• Wear something REFLECTIVE at night like a vest or tape
• LOOK left-right-left before crossing a street
• Limit DISTRACTIONS, put your phone away

gosafelyca.org
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